Plasticity of brain alpha-adrenoceptors during the development of diet-induced obesity in the rat.
Male Sprague-Dawley rats, which are prone to develop diet-induced obesity (DIO) on a high energy (HE) diet can be separated from rats which are diet-resistant (DR) by several prospective tests. Using such tests, chow-fed DRl-prone rats have higher binding of 3H paraminoclonidine (PAC) to brain alpha2-adrenoceptors than do DIO-prone rats. These differences disappear after 3 months on a HE diet. To study the predictive value of these tests and possible associated changes in presynaptic membrane composition, brain alpha3(1-) (1nM 3H prazosin) and (alpha2-adrenoceptor (1nM) 3-H PAC) binding and synaptosomal fatty acid composition were assessed in 3-month-old male rats separated by weight gain into DR and DIO groups after 1 month on a HE diet. DIO had comparable total caloric intake but gained 30% and 43% more weight and were hyperinsulinemic compared to DR and chow-fed rats, respectively. After 1 month on a HE diet, DR rats still had 15%-53% higher 3H PAC binding than DIO and/or chow-fed rats in 14 of 16 brain areas assessed. A phenotype effect was present primarily in the amygdala where DR rats had higher 3H PAC binding than DIO rats. A diet effect was seen in some hypothalamic nuclei where both DR and DIO rats had higher 3H PAC binding than chow-fed rats. Conversely, DIO rats had 14%-21% higher 3H prazosin binding than DR rats in 3 brain areas. Changes in brain synaptosomal membranes' fatty acids reflected both phenotype and diet effects. Thus, while diet composition affects presynaptic membrane composition and alpha2-adrenoceptor binding in both DR and DIO rats, the predominance of plasticity of these parameters is limited to the brains of DR rats. This suggests that such plasticity may be an important determinant of the ability to resist the development of diet-induced obesity on a HE diet.